Build Your Business With Us
About Us
Travel Belize Now LLC and Call Belize Home LTD is a local Belize Concierge, Travel and leisure
agency located in Prairie Village, KS and San Pedro, Ambergris Caye. Our team as over 10 years’
experience in Belize tour and vacation package and over 45 years in real estate, financial
investment, hospitality, tourism, and customer related services.
Our Pledge To You= Integrity & Satisfaction Guarantee
Travel Belize Now LLC provides “The Best Vacation Experience” to travelers by partnering with a
handpicked selected tour operator, excursion, hotel, travel airfare, transportation, and
customer related services in Belize. Our mission is to work endlessly to satisfy not only you but
to your customer as well. We exclusively want to showcase” Belize’s Best” and we pledge to
offer to our partner and travelers un-paralleled customer service. By partnering with us, we are
fully committed in helping you grow and succeed.
We Do The Work = More Bookings For You
Travel Belize Now LLC and Call Belize Home LTD was created to showcase “Belize Best” tourism,
vacation activities, real estate and financial services as well as customer related services by
reaching out to the growing demand for Belize traveling, and to exhibit and market your
products to our network of travel agents, corporate concierges, event planners and thousands
of travelers looking to experience what Belize as to offer. We will work diligently to promote
your services and capture you future and repeat customer. In addition, our customized referral
incentive will provide you with endless business opportunities.
We keep Close Eyes on Social Media Postings
We understand social media is an important part of the travel industry and most travelers rely
on comments and experience from other customers when making important decisions
regarding booking their travel, tour, or leisure vacations. Our goal is for your past and future
client to feel confident that we are committed to provide the best possible experience.
Monitoring social media posts and responding to any positive or negative comments will show
our total commitment to customer satisfaction.
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WorldWide Audience
Our focus is to mainly reach the U.S and Canadian markets and some international customers
through our website in multiple languages, and through our consumer outreach programs on
the best search engines and social media. Our dedicated team will also operate 7 days a week
in Belize so they can provide customer service to travelers in search of booking your services
locally.

Fast, Easy & No - Upfront Fees
Easy Partnership= Contract and Partnership Understanding
 Yearly Contract with easy renewal or cancelation clauses
 No upfront Fees
 You provide Travel Belize Now with net rates. We make money when you get paid. It's
that easy.
 Reliable Payments, they either pay you directly or through our website. Payment to you
are submitted as soon as have full payment or deposit

Outstanding Support & Direct Connection
Travel Belize Now Support= A Guarantee Piece of Mind
Travel, Tour, and Leisure happens 24/7 - Our website is available to your customers 24/7, 7
days a week and our customer service agents are standing by the phone to answer any inquiry
and help them make reservations. Travel Belize Now LLC and Call Belize Home LTD has an office
in San Pedro, Ambergris Caye and will be able meet your customers and provide services or
reservations on ground as well. Any reservations or booking done through Travel Belize Now
will be backed by the best possible customer service available anywhere in Belize.
For more detail information’s or related questions regarding partnering with Travel Belize Now
LLC and Call Belize Home LTD, please email us at infos@travelbelizenow.com attention Patrick
Parmentier.
Hope you join us!
Patrick Parmentier, CEO
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